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Q1.Total usage of energy by humankind is of the order of______Joules 

a.Terra(1) 

b.Mega (2) 

c.exa (3) 

d.zetta (4) 

 

Q2.Usage of energy is strongly link to 

a.Education (1) 

b.GDP (4) 

c.JOB (3) 

d.World politics (2) 

 

Q3.If the speed of the wind increases from v to 2v,the power in the wind 

increases from p to _______*p 

a.2 (4) 

b.6 (1) 

c.4 (3) 

d.8 (2) 

 

Q4.A Fuel cell generates 50W electricity from the fuel provided.If This 

corresponds to an Efficicency of 40% the total energy wasted in 1min is 

__________J 

a.4500(4) 

b.40 (3) 

c.50 (2) 

d.4000 (1) 

 

Q5:Automation of following renewable energy is not possible 

a.bio-Gas (4) 

b.hydro power (1) 

c.wind energy (2) 



d.possible in all renewable energy (3) 

 

Q6.Biomass refers to energy that is used for cooking Purpose 

a. statement is correct (4) 

b. statement is partially correct(2) 

c. statement is incorrect (3) 

d.sttement is partially incorrect(1) 

 

Q7.Due to its popularity renewable energy accounts for 80% of world energy 

usage. 

a. statement is correct (2) 

b. statement is partially correct(1) 

c. statement is incorrect (3) 

d.sttement is partially incorrect (4) 

 

Q8.Every citizen should shift their  focus from nonrenewable energy to 

renewable energy because of_____________ 

a.less money (1) 

b.international competition (2) 

c.less pollution (4) 

 d.crude oil price (3) 

 

Q9.govement focus less on following enegy sector as per annual report of 2018-

19 

a.wind energy(1) 

b.solar energy(2) 

c.biogas energy(3) 

d.Waste reutilization energy (3) 

 

Q10.under practicle consideration wind speed upto ______be successfully 

captured and converted to electricity by windmills 

1.70km/h (2) 

2.150km/h(1) 

3.90km/hr(3) 

4.330km/hr(4) 

 

Q11.International pricising of crude oil doesnot take into account how long it 

take to form crude oil. 

a. statement is correct (2) 

b. statement is partially correct (3) 

c. statement is incorrect(1) 

d.sttement is partially incorrect(4) 



 

Q12.At present rate of energy usage ,if all of it it comes from carbon 

sources,the amount of co2 in the atmosphere can double in appx 5 yrs. 

a.statement is correct (3) 

b. statement is partially correct (4) 

c. statement is incorrect (2) 

d.sttement is partially incorrect (1) 

 

 


